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is that in Ottawa it Is taking mat racial form which 

Journal of Commcrco in Canada is so apt to spread. The idea is circulated

that Mr. Bourassa has received this unjust treat
ment—for it certainly was unjust, no matter what 

1 his opinions may be—because he is a French Can- __,. ... ..-
adian. Nearly one half the population of Ottawa are !Pe *" thet ra‘*ht h*p[,'n t0 over Lond°n wou,d

of French origin. Very few of these people, we be-1*? * warm reMetl°”' 1 ,anclcd one runnin* °ut 
Here, have had any sympathy with Mr. Bourassa's | Petr<>1 “nd tol0,n* <lown *lowl>r ,n‘° Leicester 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, war views. It is altogether probable, however, that j ^quare‘ But 1 would hate to contemplate what would 
J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. j the idea of racial persecution will be readily accepted < appen ln that eVent t0 th* aviators.

by many of them, and that In this way they will be I,s rampant ln London and everybody would demand 
Journal of Commerce Offices: ! brought into something like co-operation with him. j a 80Uven,r-

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. Announcement is now made that another meeting to
Telephone Main 7099. be addressed by him will shortly be called, and that hotels> on the 8treel®. in restaurants—Tommy

Within g ton. 44 It will be held in the section of the city where the Atkin®.18 omnipresent. He is the hero of the day 
French chiefly reside. That there will be further and 14 is a Poor family of whatever degree that

Kill MlT"
LONDON IN WAR TIME.

the sky at Intervals swept the shafts of 
powerful searchlights and these are said to be followed 
In every direction by powerful guns, so that any Zep-

RECRUITING. !V
Across The air was sultry Inside the recruiting office. The 1 

sergeant,' who did the eye-testing, had unbuttoned . 
his jacket and loosened the collar of his shirt. The 
officer sitting at his desk mopped his shining head 
with a damp handkerchief.
ice tinkling softly into a tumbler, and groaned.

It was then that Mai coin McDonald entered, 
was six feet six inches high, broad ln proportion, and 
had a gentle smile that would have, disarmed a wasp. 
He shook hands with every one, and handed round 
a poke of peppermints.

"Where are you from ?" queried the officer.
"Ta Lewis,” said Malcolm.
"Where were you born?”
“Pleas me! it was a goot long time ago now.”
"Haven’t you got a birth certificate?”
"Fat’s tat?"

“A paper giving date of birth, parents’ names, etc.”
"She’s no* needin’ a bit paper to tell ’er she wass 

porn at aal.
Black Colin’s mare des’t."
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STRONG AlThe doctor thought of

He
Canadian Pacific Stoi 

Points by Si 
at 156

The war spirit

C: -ITAL Paid Op...
REST.........................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS'

One sees soldiers everywhere,. In the big and little I . SII.MMW,
• to.ee»,w*

New York Correspondent—C. Id-
Broad Street. Telephone 3X3 Broad.

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdiag, 25 Victoria Street, trouble, in which this regrettable race Issue will ap- , cannot exhibit a member in khaki or in kilt.
pear, may easily be predicted. !and down the streets"march the recruiting squads ln

All these unpleasant things might have been avoid- 8erv,ce uniforms, and following in line tramp young 
ed by the simple process of letting Mr. Bourassa men—8ome of whom look to be mere boys—who 

! speak freely, as he would have been allowed to do if have succumbed to the urgent call for troops.—The 
his meeting had been held in London, England, in- j Christian Herald, 
stead of In Ottawa, Canada. Up to this time there
has been practically, in relation to the war, no Bour- THE ALASKANS. 'What religion are you?”
assa party in Canada. Mr. Bourassa and his handful According to the government statistics the natives "She was a Christian when she left ta Lewis- but 
of eccentric friends, If let alone, were harmless. But | of Alaska are about 26.000 In number and they are she's been five or tree days ln Glcsca, and she Isa
a few events such as that which took place at Ot- ] spread over more than 360.000 of the 690,000 square j not sure at aal what she Iss now "
tawa would give him a large and perhaps trouble-1 miles of the territory. Their small settlements ex- "Are you married or single'"
some following. j tend along 10,000 miles of coast and on both sides of "She wass goln' wis Merry McColl. In ta Lewis, so

she’s no' Jist merrlt, and she’s no’ jist single."
‘‘Ever had any serious trouble?"
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Sir William Macdonald market there 

latlvely 
railroad list.

Stocks in general showed frac 
United States Steel was rather i 

Bethlehem Steel opened % up 
additional in the next few minut 

Amalgamated Copper opened 
Studebaker, which had been 

Saturday's market, opened % ui 
Motors, by opening at 82, maint*

MONTREAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1915.
much greater in the in

Co-operation
sit FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Am,. Cm. Mm. 
Bankera in Canada and London

Our Governments, Federal and Provincial, are dili- 
gently telling the farmers of the necessity of in- i
creasing their crop acreage. They fail, however, to The Trade in TjlUC
take recognition of the fact that an increased pro- , 1 tricts contains n full 100.000 square miles, the others
ductlon may not be profitable to the farmer. As on The worlds trade in zinc, which annually exceeds average more than 65,000 square miles each, 
example, the large apple crop this year was difficult $75,000,000, is largely centred in Europe. Belgium an- , natives of Alaska, approximately 11,000 belong to six 
to market, and in many eases farmers left fine fruit huullj exports crude zinc valued at $23,000,000, Ger- tribes of Indians in southeastern and southern Alaska, 
to rot on the trees, as it did not pay them to pick. nian-v t0 the value of $17,000.000, Hoi land $8,000,000, are Eskimos on the western and northwestern coasts, 
pack and ship it at the prevailing prices. I-ranee $8,000.000, Italy $4,000,000, Great Britain $1,- 1 along the Bering Sea, the Bering Straits and the Arc-

The exhortation to increase production is a worthy -'00,000, and the l nited States $1,000,000. The Unit- tic Ocean. Something more than 1,000 are Aleuts 
one, but coupled with that should he another move- ed Kingdom is the chief importer of zinc, her im- and mixed races through the Aleutian Islands, 
ment on the part of the Government, ln other words, Ports in 1913 being valued at $21,000,000. Germany Christian Herald, 
there must be some system devised by the Govern- in ,,1C -same year imported zinc to the value of $17,- 
ment for marketing and taking care of the surplus "ft0-0u0- France $14,000,000, and the Netherlands $9,

In Germany, Denmark, Scandinavia, the 000,000.

the Yukon River and its tributaries, for a distance of 
more than 2,500 miles. . England, for 

Dominion Government

sGTRAJti8N,MÿRUNC-

LONDON. 47 Threadneedle 
St. EC. Sub-Agency, * 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mali,**

One of the supervision dis-

"She lost a sti-rk 
A fine beast was Dugle, whateffer." 

"I mean have

branch

In NEWFOUNDLAND

She wass called Dugle.wance.
Of the

you ever had measles or mumps, or
anything else?" advance.In GREAT BRITAINi stocks of the Motor C. 

the advertising secured through 
would help an advancing movcm

"Tuts! who would have measles or mumps in ta
She Wance had a headache, nevertheless." 

‘‘Ever been in prison ?"

Bulls on

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

—The "Wance. Wait till she tells you ta joke it wass. 
Herself and Hamiah McPhun took a trip ta Stornoway 
to see ta croots and ta shops, 
but twa polls wass aye followin’ us up. 
wantin’ tat. so she lifts ta twa polis, 
hand, and smacks their heads theglther, and piles 
up on ta roadside.

New York, January 4—Towt 
second hour the stock market d 
strength and activity increased 

of the most experience

It was a grant time 
She wasna 

wan in each |

Ten six polis comes up. and we I 

------  ant Hamish got I

ROBBING THE STARVING BELGIANS.
The German government has stood callously by 

without lifting a finger to save these millions of inno- ! 
; cent non-combatants, whose bread Its rapacity has I 

■ | stolen ; and while foreigners send over shiploads of 
free food to keep them alive, its one thought* Is to put ! 
its fingers again into their pockets and feel if there | 
are not perhaps still a few coins in them left to steal.—- 
London Chronicle.

11,11 mproduction.
Netherlands, Russia and in Great Britain, co-opera
tion under Government supervision has solved the attained a new high level since the outbreak of war. 
marketing question. In those countries agencies are During the last three months zinc totalling 65,504 
at work, which take care of the produce of the farm- 000 pounds, valued at $4,442,000, was c 
cr from the time it leaves his farm till it reaches the compares with 1.346,000 pounds, valued at $80,700 
consumer. This is not done by isolated co-operative so- j f°r the corresponding period in 1913. The increase

Exports of domestic zinc from the United States
the opinion that if large interest 

rise the market <position 
several points.

Union Pacific was the leader,
had a very coot time, but hersel’ THEorted. This

Royal Bank of Canada up % from the previous close.
Canadian Pacific gained two po 

Those who were bearishly inclim 
vidend on United States Steel 
the meeting on January 26th, bi 
terests said such reports were 
if business developed according 
sent rate would be maintained.

"Tey put Hamish and herself in jail; but tcre wass a
exports went to Europe, Great Britain taking steamer leavin’ for ta Lewis early next mc-rnin’, so 

efter a goot sleep she loosened ta bit bars in 
dow. ant hersel’ ant Hamish wass out in fine time for 
ta steamer.

cieties, but they work under a great central organi
zation. Some such system should he devised in Can- 1 31,000.000 pounds, France 2,000.000 pounds, and other

countries smaller amounts.
Incorporated 1869

ada, and it is ’’up" to the Government to provide this 
machinery.

We have frequently stated that co-operation in the 
next fifty years will do as much for commerce as 
trahsportation has accomplished in the past fifty. It 
is surprising what co-operative buying can accom
plish. A group of farmers get together and instead 
of buying their salt, barbed wire, cattle feed or a 
hundred and one other commodities separately and 
independently, co-operate and purchase in large quan 
titles and then distribute to their own members. The 
result in saving is almost unbelievable —in some 
cases over 100 per cent., and ranging down from that 
to a minimum of 15 to 20 per cent. Wherever co
operation has been tried, it has been uniformly sue- ■ 
cessful. but the system must he extended and elab
orated to include a much larger field than is covered 
at the present time. This is a matter for govern- 1 
ment supervision, and we intend keeping after the j 
Federal and Provincial Governments until they 
grapple with and solve this problem. This is not a 
political question, but an economic one—one destined

fr*************^********************* We never went back to Stornoway : oh
: no. never again."

A soldier popped his head in at the door. 
I no’ done wi' that Heilan’er yet?" he 

,f "There’s ten thousand fitba’ enthusiasts 
here tae Ret jinin’ Kitchener’s nirmy."

At last in Constantinople there are signs that it is ' 
being realized that the Germans are driving the Tt_ - |

"Toronto the Good" stuck to her Church alright. A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” 5

Canifai Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 otai Assets

* J2S.oro.ooii 
$11,560,000 
$13.500,000 

$180,000,ON

t demanded 
waitin' oot

In the past fifty years, the United States lias ex
pended $85.000,000 on the education of lier Indians. 
Despite this outlay the lot of Poor Lo is none too

t
New York, January 4.—The a 

in the afternoon was suchl"Then Malcolm McDonald." said the officer, rising, 
"away you up to Maryhill, and they’ll tell that the New Year good wishes 

The market was striyou what
And. just to promote good feeling. McDonald, 

we’ll each have another peppermint."

mockery.
buying seemed to represent act

r.EA^ OFFICE: VONTRF.V.
H. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Genera! Mina

Last year 6.112 forest tires occurred in the United kish Army to Suez-side.—Punch. 
States. This is a thousand more than occurred in j 
1910, hut owing to hotter firê fighting appliances, the 
loss was smaller. The number is still too large.

535 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 
tranches CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPU31 : 

; nd BRITISH WEST INDIES
new rem

iiliaoi and Cedi- 5-m

: AV1NGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branch;;

so smal las toshort interest 
ible quantity.

New York Central became stro 
selling up to 87%. Strength wai 
tion of substantial increase of re 
recent rate decision an dthe show) 
clency in the November statemer 
decrease of gross was converted 1: 
crease of net through a reducth

According to the Philadelphia North American cul- 
I lure is gaining in the South. NEW ENGLAND’S LOVE FOR OLD ENGLAND.

There can be 
for mother England.

In Mississippi a lynch
ing party drowned their man instead of brutally hang
ing him.

question about New England's love 
The two countries are bound

LONDON. En» 
lime» Street, É.ZBusiness men are commencing to take recognition 

of the enormous waste which occurs in the carrying 
I on of many of our industries. In -mining 690.000.000 
; ions of coal, another 300.000.000 tons are left under
ground in unminable conditions. Of this waste 200, 
000.000 tons are preventable.

I
together by a thousand ties of blood and circum
stances. Our speech,
our ideals are nearly all of common origin, 
no other two countries so widely separated geogra
phically are so closely allied in all that makes of the 
broad interests of humanity.

literature, our visions andCasey—I’hat did yu name you'r little gurl? 
Mooney—Hazel.
Casey—Howly Smoke, 

from an' yu went an’ named her after a nut.—Wall 
Street Journal.

Perhaps
Ye’ had 223 saints to choose

penses.
The fact that the strength was 

such prominent issues as Union 
United States Steel. New York 
Haven wos one of the most enc< 
the market.

HEALTH FIRST.
A sub-committee acting under the Interstate ('em it may be that German citizens may wellto work more real henellt to the farming community

than any other question confronting the people of ”ierrfc Vomuil9sion ln the United States report that j With reference to the use of abundant negatives, a
steel cars are better and safer than those of wooden correspondent of the London Chronicle quotes the in

construction, while a statement from the Pullman quiry of the navvy looking for wo-.-R:
( ompany shows that "in four years seventy-three \ [ s’pose you don't know nobody what don’t want no- 
persons were killed in woodeen cars, while only six 
were killed in all steel cars."

Now that the Steel Corporation has done every- 
’hing in its power to promote safety in its milk and 
nines, and has reduced the number of accident* pvr 
"ear to a minimum, it has taken up the task -if pro

moting the health of its employes in their homes.
An illustration, of the zeal of the^ Corporation ii: this 

ine is the disbursement by the Illinois .Steel Company, 
a subsidiary to its employes, will) Instructions as te 

It is safe to say that' a large proportion 
of, the laborers arc having their."initial instruction! 
nto the. mysteries of molar cleansing,; and, while it is 
nime little trouble, the .Corporation officials l-eiitre 
hat the better health of its men and their families 

will return in better workmanship.
The extent of the knowledge of some of the fe

ign workmen employed by the company may lie illu
strated by the fact that the box containing each tooth 
brush is marked with the following inscription :

"Never Use a Tooth Brush Used by Anuth- r hr- 
Wall Street Journal.

plain at this country’s seemingly rather pronounced 
sympathy in favor of Britain and her allies, 
there anything that America, nnd Bostonians in 
ticular. will not do for England and her colonies?

Yes, emphatically there is !

Canada. Is
‘I say. mate,

Safety First Movement We. here in Boston 
won’t accept a Canadian 10-cent piece with the King 
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Emperor of 
India hacking it up, as equivalent for two street 
fares.—Boston Traveler.

body to do nothin’, do yer?”

IMS THATThe introduction of “Safety First" principles into 
the operation of railroads, street railways, etc., is
everywhere meeting with satisfactory results. The The passing of 1914 will not cause any great re- 
Montreal Tramways Company announce that since ^ret. In an economic sense .the year was marked by 
the inauguration of this movement, the number of a serious depression, while in a political sense It
accidents have been reduced by fifty per cent. The ; staged the greatest war in the world’s history. It is ' that mar|y a 01:111 lm<1 been called a liar and was
Southern Pacific Railway, which has also adopted sincerely to be hoped that 1915 will see the end to none the worse for It. The gloomy one, however,
this principle, shows that for the month of Septem- both the business depression, which has caused a 101130,1 suddenly, and with some heat explained: "But
ber there was not a single passenger or employe in- great deal of suffering, and also to the war which is; 1 t<;11 >’e- mon. he proved it !"
jured on Its 6,522 miles of road. During the month devastating the world's commerce, sacrificing mil 
they carried 3,133,000 passengers, an aggregate dis- lions of lives and destroying many great industries, 
tance of 105,793,000 miles, without & single accident. The worst of it all is that the war

A Highlander was wrapped in gloom, 
asked the cause nnd was at last reluctantly in
formed: ‘‘It's that mon McTavish ! He called me a 
liar !” His friend tried to console him. explaining

A friend
heir use.

!

A QUICK PROMOTION.

In the Battle of Friedland, on June 14. 1807, there 
was a young lieutenant In Napoleon’s army name-’ 
Schramm. When the victorous general was riding (Continued from Pa
over the battle field that evening, he came upon the 
eighteen-year-old officer lyingA "horny-handed son of toil." who had been mar

ried less than a year, was complaining to 
of his wife’s extravagance.

. Italians and the defeat of Turkej 
did not lessen the Importance <

the ground, mor- 
friend 1 tally wounded, and weeping bitterly, relates Youth's 

"WHy do you weep ?" asked Napoleon
was unnecessary.

The services of 6,593 trainmen were required to take 
care of the traffic.

j Companion.
"Mow is a man going to save anythinr for old age?” i as he rode by.

nation on the Danube fronting A 
Russia.1 The defeat of Controller J. O. McCarthy f,:r

What can be accomplished by educational move ! Mayoralty of Toronto is greatly to he regretted. Mr ,1C said- 
ments such as “Safety First" should give encour- McCarthy is the type of man needed in the civic life 
agement to reformers who sometimes despair of be ■ of this country. He is clean, aggressive, 
ing able to educate the public to a higher standard of municipal matters, and stands for all 
living. The "Safety First" moveme:;- was taken up - ivic and national life.

"Because I must die before I
"I no sooner get home than it's ‘Tom, give , become a captain," the youth complained.

Both Austria and Gem 
The treaty end ini 

war magnified Servia of the Slav
all three wars.The words

fifty cents, give me fifteen j of the dying lieutenant softened the Emperor’s heart.a dollar, give me 
cents.» for this, that, and the other thing. TIME TO KEEP PROMISES.I Just "My son. I shall gladly fulfill your wish," he said, 

j hereby advance you to the rank of captain."
It does not speak well for the "Why. Tom. wlmt in the world does your wife do j unexpected promotion actually saved the boy’s life:

vigorously by railroad heads, by insurance compan- intelligence of the electorate of Toronto that a man Wlth KO much money?" i he recovered. Later on he fought most valiantly for j
les, by the press and by others interested In this of Mr. Church’s calibre and attainments rhould hr- “I don't know—I ain't give her none yet."—San | the cause of Napoleon, and by the time of the Battle J
worthy object. The result of the educational work able to defeat a man like Mr. McCarthy. At no lime1 Francisco Stur. , of Waterloo he had already become a general.
and the publicity has been a marked falling off in in the history of our municipalities were good men ! ---------------- ! oulllved hls "last moments" on the field of Fric-d-
the number of accidents. This same educational needed more than at the present time, yet Canada’s The soldier’s ignorance is not always restricted , land by more than seventy
work and effort carried into other fields would be * wo greatest cities have made themselves the laugh to the place in which he is fighting. The prospect 
productive of a like amount of good. . ing-stock of the continent. I of having to regard the Khedive as an enemy reminds

one of an anecdote of the Sudan campaign.

Austria the Hand of G
Austria, as the hand of German 

union of all these Balkan state* 
under the aegis of Austria whicl 
Germany. v

a student of The railroads need revenue, 
ions. They need new energy, 

ment. They need credit.

They need eito- 
They need equip- 

They ought not to lie com
pelled to expend most of the strertgth in fighting (d

can’t stand if."that is best in The

^ ; tiie assaults of political pirates and professional lieM- The aim of Germany in allinnc. 
through Austria in quasi sovereigi 
states, to carry German influence 
road right through Asia Minor t- 
Germany would thus be, when the

j gogucs,
faith, when they state their case, with evidencew 
support it, they should be fairly heard and Inmesk 
judged.
their leading representatives admit, 
spend their money.
justify arguments, to fulfil expectations, 
the prophet is at hand.—New York World.

Having accepted public regulation in mwi

They have been so heard and judged 8 
Now let thw^**********************4-***4:4i4. ****** j

! after the fall of Omdurman; the Khalifa was being K TJTi > D a. ITJ’x • # 5
pursued, and there was a false report that he had j £ * LJCiy S LJCSt iLdltOTlQl ÎT

A week that was regarded ns rather critical has been captured. "Hooray Bill," one British soldier ' *

a mighty military empire with r 
cleaving the centre of Europe a 
through to eastern

It is time to keep promises, M 
The day vfThe Consequences of Folly HEALTHY SIGNS IN BUSINESS AND FINANCE.

waters.
ship lines she would touch her cc 
fic and her mighty naval 
Far East.

With
The intolerant people who organized the movement 

to prevent Mr. Bourassa making a speech at Ottawa Passed into history. The signs and developments J was heard to shout to another; "we’ve got the bloomin'
should by this time be able to understand how fool- i lhoreof hav° 1,p, n distinctly favorable and gratify- I Kaydiff !" Tommy was in charming ignorance of
ishly they acted. The postponement of the first pro- 1 inK- 'rrilf‘- °°rtain factors have not been sufficient- J the fact that he had been marching under the Khe-
posed meeting was naturally followed by a move- ! ly te8tP<1- an<l excessive optimism or talk of booms I dive’s flag ever since he had started on the cam-

ment to hold another. The second meeting was brok- an<1 "tremendous gains” in to be deprecated 
en up. Now arrangements are being planned for

THE GREATNESS OF THE OPPORTUNITY.
base a

A PROGRESSIVE BANK.
We have to get rid of the Idea that the war has Now, while Germany is besiegr 

Italy and Roumania
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, which maintains

created a situation ln which the rich have to 
the poor. It has created a situation in which the 
citizens, and most of all the working-class citizens, 
have to rescue the State.

over 300 branches, has a clever scheme for econo-
Instead of a

rescue are preparing 
with the allies that they may have 
cel In the settlements, it Is recoeni 
too early for the allies

as poor mizing on stationery and printing, 
return envelope for each branch—think of what ti*business and poor psychology.

other gathering. Much bitterness of feeling has been ! * gradual return to the normal, gradual resump-
aroused. People who had not the slightest sympathy I tion and recuperation, are the consummations to be 

with Mr. Bourassa’s views on Imperial subjects have wished for, nnd every potent fb-aneial or industrial 
been made to regard him as something of a hero and agency should throw its influence 
a martyr. An editor who seemed to sympathize with mod-ration and prudence.

A SCOTTISH TRIBUTE. It we look at it in this 
way the idle workers may rebuild East London, 
grow food on the waste lands in

printing bill would be!—there appears the addrefl. 
"The Canadian Bank of Commerce." and underntiû 
the line "At Point of Mailing." The post mark doe 
the rest.—New York Financier.

to consid- 
and tac 
railroad 

Mesopotamia 
countries of the world 

out or dominated and developed.

I. entire eastern hemisphere 
ficult problem, the Bagdad 
key, Asia Minor, 
great historic

Dauvid Laddie Geordie. man, 
Haud your heid as heich’s ye can, 
For, when ye. try the flytin’ plan, 

Ivord! sic a bicker: 
Fleechin' fails; but, when ye ban, 

Ye’re unco slccar;
Ye’ve kittled up your native lan’. 
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, man.

our towns, and 
make a garden of our countryside. The war in Eu
rope is not a workers’ war, but the war in 
country may be made into a workers' war. 
very problems that now present themselves 
teach the workers how best to

on the side of
The federal reserve board

the opponents of free speech has been whipped by has peculiar responsibility in the existing situation 
the wife of one of the promoters of the meeting. Busi- ' The new syst-m !” working smoothly enough, but In 
ness men who participated in the call for the meet-, taking 
ing have been threatened with boycotting. Several j of valor, 
libel suits have been commenced. The whole affair 
has been so handled as to give to Mr. Bourassa and 
his sympathizers an importance which is not deserv
ed, and probably to convey to the uninformed public 
a very erroneous impression as to the extent of the

The
AN IMPORTANT OVERSIGHT.

When, in the light of the happenings during1** 
past four months, the preparedness of German} * 
considered, especially its spy system, one can ufifr' 
stand why Krupp, Kaiser, Kronprinz & Ko.. 
believed they could whip the whole world, 
left only one thing out of their reckoning—the S’ 
tish mind.

best laid plans.—Chicago Tribune.

use and combine
their great and scattered resources, not for the

-, , The D==ay of Turk
The followers of Mohammed are 

rhey number 175,000.000 
India and Egypt 
ment from decadent 
about 20,000.000
about 000.000 yet no longer an 
Ighting Mohammedan Turks, but a 

■"« '>> unity, discipline, efficiency „ 
Ihdeed such are the f,„a„c,a, , 
at a 10 per cent, tax has been let 

M«y of the people. jf you hold

authoru Ca"n0t Pay 10 Per cent.
or confl168 'laVe aaBessed -sainst i 
or confiscated for the tax.

new functions discretion is the better 
Chicago's reserve bank has asked far a 

gradual discharge of the function of clearing checks of the moment, but for the life of the future. Mr. Cole 
seizes the occasion to urge on the Co-operative so
cieties that they should throw in their lot with the 
trade unions, and take their part in the struggle of 
the working classes. In this way, the workers 
emerge a greater power in the State, and thus with 
greater power in Europe.

people in 
have gradually 
-- Turkey, 

people, and defend

II.Industry and commerce unquestionably are on the 
mend. Here facts, not aspirations, speak to the na
tion. Unemployed are being called to their places 
n factory and mill; the favorable balance of inter

national trade has jumped from $16,000.000 for Sep
tember to $70.000.000 for November; the cotton 
blem is being solved; some railroads are buying 
again, and the iron and steel industries see daylight 

jahead.
Financially, the outntandln;: facts arc the retirement 

of emergency currency, the reduction of interest rates,
1 easier money conditions generally, the

Dauvid Laddie Geordie, freen',
Sic recruitin' ne’er was seen ;
"Daur Wales be blate?" ye made compleen, 

And, Losh be here!
They skirted to the sergeant, keen,

WI' sic a steer,
The like conversion ne’er was seen,
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, freen’.

T*

They seem not to have quite unden-'V^ 
The personal equation has upset Germans'!

dissent from Canada's war measures.
Two features of the affair are particularly to be re

gretted. One Is that soldiers in uniform, some of 
them said to be non-commissioned officers, took an 
active part In the disorderly proceedings, and actual
ly invaded the platform of the meeting. At the 
sent time the military forces of the Dominion 
much in evidence, and public appreciation of their 
services is manifested in many ways. But militarism 
which presumes to interfere with the civil right of 
holding public meetings will have to look to the 
Prussians for its justification, for it is flagrantly op
posed to all British principles. Ottawa reports 
the action of the soldiers is being Investigated. Let 
us hope that the investigation Will be thorough, and dump,ng’ althoi,Kl1 Sweden offers 6 per cent, interest 
that, if the facts are as reported, steps will be taken on her two year notefl’ and more nnd heavier foreign 
to punish the men who so far forgot their positions • l8SUea on Bucl1 liberal terms would furnish a motive 
as soldiers. One may easily believe that they did for an exchanFe ot securities. England, Germany, 
not realize the seriousness of what they did. It takes an<1 1'’ranc<?i however, have not as yet felt them- 
time to make the citizen soldier understand the re- selves compelled to offer more than 6 per cent, for war 
sponsibilities which accompany the wearing of the loan8- 
King’s uniform. But the case is so serious that it To rop€at> lhe situation will bear careful watching, 
calls for treatment which will prevent a repetition I but even the preternaturally timorous must feel that 
of this most dangerous form of militarism. the last ten days have brought us solid comfort and

The other most regrettable feature of the matter nohd'*g

III. Established 1873
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, bide,
We'se a’ craw crouse, whate'er betide, 
Wi’ Wales at Caledonia's side 

Warstlin* wi’ death,
And Ireland, poochlng dorts and pride, 

Helpin' us baith!
Celts and English, sure allied—
Watch us breist the bluldy tide!
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, bide,

THE
removal for

; the present of the dread of heavy foreign liquidation. STANDARD BANK Germany Paid.
Wh°re the 

influence
New York Is to resume trading in stocks in expecta- 

: tion of the continuance of normal conditions 
| exchange.

S8y threatening clouds.

money goes nobody 
with Turkey has 

000 Portia sterling 
Germany to 
cording to 
national 
Uca-rn that 
made by Germany

a flnan
On the immediate horizon there or 100.000,000 ; 

Constantinople just be 
reports I have from pe» 

exchange markets.

There is no motive for security

OF CANADA
one-hall 

Th«

IV.
this was justDauvid Laddie Geordie, chloV,

Sic a tongue and sic a dreel 
And sic a gift to fricht the Dell 

And a' his Germans!
Haud tae your text, expound It weel, 

It's juist like sermons!
• lo’e your Celtic fire and steel, 
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, chlel',

Head Office TORONTO to Turkey. 
Probably paid in 

famous German warships 
escape from the Mediter

the two ‘ 
a,1°wed to 
kiah waters.

The little 
school the 
have to

The business man who has customers in various parts of 
Canada or elsewhere will find the services of this bank of 

invaluable assistance in collecting drafts, &c. English boy was right w 
other day and said, "H 

®tudy anyround for confidence.—Chicago Tribune. more geography ;—Liverpool Post Mercury.
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